Top mounted boxes with flip open lid constructed of quality aluminum. Extruded lid frame for added strength. Extruded lid frame inset groove to accommodate 3/8” reflective tape for enhanced nighttime visibility. Quality slam T-Latch or special draw down hasp to provide a secure door closure.

Diamond Plate Aluminum Lid

725-30009-24  18”h x 18”d x 24”w
725-30009-30  18”h x 18”d x 30”w
725-30009-36  18”h x 18”d x 36”w
725-30009-48  18”h x 18”d x 48”w

Economy All Diamond Plate

725-30003-16  16”h x 16”d x 16”w
725-30003-30  12”h to 14”h x 14”d x 30”w
725-30003-32  14” to 16”h x 16”d x 32”w

Top Open Heavy Duty Fairing Box

725-30054-00  21”h x 20”d x 24”w

With mounting brackets incorporated on box.
Heavy Duty Trucking Accessories

Tool Boxes

Between The Frame

- Constructed from 3/16" smooth and diamond plate aluminum.
- Solid rubber lid seal for better protection from the weather.
- Lid is secured by special camber draw-down hasp with locking capability.
- Easy installation by use of incorporated mounting plates.
- Mounting bolts sealed with rubber washers to insure items stay dry inside box.
- Inset in extruded door frame to install 3/8" reflective tape for enhanced nighttime visibility.

10"H X 26"D X 24" Between The Frame Tool Box

Part No. 725-40038-00

Storage Rack Box

- Constructed from 3/16" smooth and diamond plate aluminum.
- Solid rubber lid seal for better protection from the weather.
- Lid is secured by special camber draw-down hasp with locking capability.
- Ideal for secure storage of load straps, winches, etc. from the weather.
- Mounting plate secured under legs of storage rack and box mounted on plate. (not included)
- Inset in extruded door frame to install 3/8" reflective tape for enhanced nighttime visibility.

14"H X 20"D X 24"L Between Leg Cab Protector Box

33"W X 24"L X 3/16" Diamond Plate Mounting Plate

Part No. 725-30050-00
Part No. 099-10025-24

Step N Store II

- Frame mounted tool box which serves as a storage area and step to access the rear of the tractor.
- Constructed of 3/16" aluminum, and extruded knurled step and top platform material for safety.
- Door is smooth aluminum with stainless lockable T-Latch and lock cover.
- Aluminum piano door hinge riveted and welded for durability.
- Solid rubber seal to provide increased protection from the weather.
- Mounting brackets recommended on the 30" & 36" models. (part no. 566-30802-00)
- Top face extrusion with inset groove to install 1" reflective tape to enhance nighttime visibility.

17"H X 22"D X 18"L Step N Store II
17"H X 22"D X 24"L Step N Store II
17"H X 22"D X 30"L Step N Store II
17"H X 22"D X 36"L Step N Store II

Part No. 725-40036-00
Part No. 725-40036-01
Part No. 725-40036-02
Part No. 725-40036-03

Saddle Side Step Box

- Aluminum Construction of Smooth Box & Diamond Plate Door.
- Stainless Steel Locking T-Latch Assembly for Added Security.
- Full Length Stainless Steel Piano Hinge.
- Positive Rubber Door Seal for Enhanced Protection from the Weather.
- Aluminum Strut Grip Step & Platform for Solid / Safe Footing.

22" x 28.5" x 18" Side Step Box
22" x 28.5" x 24" Side Step Box

Part No. 725-40002-18
Part No. 725-40002-24
Cube Box (side open)

- Front side open door with extruded aluminum door frame for added strength.
- Solid rubber weather seal to increase protection from the weather elements.
- Stainless steel lockable T-Latch with weather resistant lock cover.
- Tool box constructed of 3/16" diamond plate and 3/16" smooth finish aluminum.
- Mounting Brackets recommended for side frame mounting. (part no. 566-30803-00)
- Inset in extruded door frame to install 3/8" reflective tape for enhanced nighttime visibility.

Part No. 725-40001-00 24"H X 24"D X 24"L Side Open Diamond Plate Door
Part No. 725-40001-01 24"H X 24"D X 24"L Side Open Smooth Finish Door

Tool Box Mounting Brackets

- Angle mounting brackets used when mounting tool boxes to the side of frame.
- Brackets constructed of 2" x 2" x 1/4" steel angle in 90 degree with angled knee brace welded across corner for additional strength.
- Brackets are powder painted black for appearance and protection against the weather elements.

Part No. 566-30802-00 18"H X 18"D Steel Mounting Brackets (18 series toolboxes)
Part No. 566-30803-00 24"H X 24"D Steel Mounting Brackets (24 series toolboxes)

Tool Box Replacement Parts

Part No. 546-05004-02 Stainless Steel Locking T-Latch, w/ hardware kit. (nuts, washers, gasket)
Part No. 546-05044-00 Chrome Draw-Down T-Latch
Part No. 543-05001-18 Door cable (1 ea.) for 18 series box
Part No. 543-05001-26 Door cable (1 ea.) for 24 series box
Part No. 725-10022-00 Door Cable Restraint Mounting Angle (weld on - 4 required per box)
Part No. 564-05037-00 Solid rubber door weather seal (per foot)

Bolt-On Tool Box Step

Part No. 725-20041-24 24" wide Bolt On Step
Part No. 725-20041-30 30" wide Bolt On Step
Part No. 725-20041-36 36" wide Bolt On Step
Part No. 725-20041-48 48" wide Bolt On Step